lists most of the wells drilled in the area, many of which were originally drilled for oil and gas. Whitcomb and Lowry ( 1968) showed many of the water wells in the Wind River basin and listed flow data.
Although several streams cross the map area, subsurface water is sought by ranchers. The Phosphoria and Park City Formations may yield water in a well in sec. 28, T. 33 N., R. 100 W., but the identification of the aquifer is uncertain. In a plugged well in sec. 29, T. 33 N., R. 100 W., water was found in the Amsden Formation. This is the only reported occurrence of water in the Amsden in the map area. No water was reported in the Tensleep in this well. About half a mile north of this well, a spring along Squaw Creek yields sulfurous water. The water may come from fractures in the Amsden or the Tensleep.
TABLE 1. -Wells drilled in map area
Location NE~NE~ sec. 5 ---------SE~NE~ sec. 9 ---------SW~SW~NE~ sec. 9 -----SW~SW~NW~ sec. 10----SE~SE~NW~ sec. 13-----NE~SE~NW~ sec. 14 ---- The best potential for subsurface water is from the Tensleep Sandstone. The water from the Tensleep has a sulfurous odor, but the presence of sulfur is a benefit in irrigation of alkaline soils. The Tensleep locally does not yield water. The absence of water in the wellin sec. 36, T. 34 N., R. 101 W., may be because a nearby fault acts as a permeability barrier within the Tensleep or because the throw of the fault has caused the water to be diverted eastward. Of the two wells in sec. 18, T. 3 3 N., R. 100 W., the northernmost well is most probably flowing water from the Tensleep, but the water of the shut-in well is much more sulfurous than that in other wells in the Tensleep and its origin is unknown. The more promising sites for drilling for water in the Tensleep are those areas adjacent to perennial streams and within half a mile downdip of the recharge areas. PHOSPHATE Several investigations of the phosphate deposits in the Lander, Wyo., area have been made. Condit (1924) (Sheldon and others, 1953; McKelvey and others, 1959; Sheldon, 1963) have been used as a basis of correlation for the various members of the Phosphoria and .Park City. These sections are used herein for basic stratigraphic control. King and Schumacher ( 1949) .described the results of a drilling program by the U.S. Bureau of Mines of the phosphate deposits in the Little Popo Agie River and Twin Creek areas. Duncan and. Fisk( 19 57) discussed the phosphate rock of central Wyoming. Coffman and Service (1967, p. 76~89) summarized the occurrence of phosphate deposits in the map area. Reports that pertain chiefly to stratigraphic and structural relations of the formations are listed in "Selected reference.''
The Phosphoria and Park City Fotmations are divisible into six members in the Lander area ~McKelvey and others, 1959, p. 16; Sheldon, 1963) . These are, from oldest to youngest, the Grandeur, Meade Peak Phosphatic Shale, Franson, 1 Retort Phosphatic Shale, Tosi Chert, and Ervay Members. The Tosi, Retort, and Meade Peak are members of the Phosphoria Formation, and the Ervay, Franson,. and Grandeur are members of the Park City Formation. Because the members are generally too ·poorly exposed for easy distinction, the formations were divided into three units for mapping purposes: the Grandeur; the Meade Peak and Franson; and the Retort, Tosi, and Ervay. These map units facilitate recognition of the stratigraphic positions of the phosphatic beds because the lower and upper phosphate beds are at the bases of the Meade Peak and Retort Phosphatic Shale Members, respectively. Table 2 shows the estimated phosphate resources in the map area based on the lowest entry levels and with minimum cutoff at 3 feet of 18 percent P 2 Os. Areas that may be exploitable by strip mining are listed separately from the other areas. Strippable, as used in table 2, specifically refers to an isolated or nearly isolated phosphate deposit·that has less than 30 feet of cover.
GYPSUM .
The Gypsum Spring Formation contains several thin gypsum beds in the upper part and thick massive gypsum beds in the lower part. Where the massive gypsum, locally as much as 40 feet thick, does not outcrop, it may be covered by colluvium resulting from solution of the gypsum and slumping of overlying beds. A prospect for gypsum is near theW~ cor. sec. 26, T. 33 N., R. 100 W. ANALCIME Analcime, a hydrous sodium aluminum silicate, was first recognized in the Popo Agie Formation by Keller (1952) . The lower 12 feet of the Lyons Valley Member contains minor amounts of analcime, and the upper 50 feet has a relatively high analcime content. Preliminary x..,ray diffractometer analyses of two samples from the upper part of the Popo Agie indicated : The sodium of these samples is less than 4 percent. Large quantities of low-grade analcime-bearing rock are in the Lander area.
STRUCTURAL FEATURES
The map area lies on the northeast flank of the uplifted Wind River Range. All faults and folds are seemingly related to this uplift and are believed to have formed during or shortly after the uplift. The largest faults are reverse faults, and normal faults have small displacements. Some faults, such as the Willow Creek fault, that seem to be normal faults locally show reverse movement. Small beddingplane faults were seen only outside the map area, but are inferred within the area from relatively minor fold structures.
The most extensive fault is the Bragg Mountain reverse fault that crosses Bragg Mountain near its summit. An estimated 50 feet of vertical displacement and a 52° NE. dip was observed on this fault near the Hart Ranch. The. fault extends from at least as far as Charcoal Spring, 1¥2 miles northwest of the Hart Ranch, southeastward into Baldwin Creek. Near Baldwin Creek the dip of the fault plane may be as low as 35°. Another fault, also at the Hart Ranch, intersects but does not cut the Bragg Mountain fault. This is a low-angle thrust fault that dips southwest at 20° and has a horizontal displacement of about 50 feet. The writer believes this to be a splinter of an unseen bedding-plane fault within Cambrian shales.
A small asymmetric anticline in the NW~ sec. 19, T. 3 2 N. , R. 99 W., is apparently within the Gypsum Spring Formation. The dip slope on the formation shows a small local reversal in dip that forms a low anticlinal bulge parallel to 
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6.0 19-24 the strike of the formation. If this fold is within the formation, it is inferred to result from gravity sliding along bedding. An asymmetric anticline, named the Hidden anticline (McKay, 1948) , is present between Red Canyon and Barrett Creeks. The regional dip near Hidden anticline is 10°-12° -NE. The dip on the east limb of the anticline ranges from 9° at the north end to 17° at the south end. The steep west flank of the anticline dips 45°-52° W. Structural closure on the Phosphoria and Park City Formations at the crest of the anticline is about 560 feet. A lowangle reverse fault, dipping 26° NE., can be traced about 0.5 mile at the steeply plunging south end of the anticline, but the fault does not offset the surface strata on the steep west flank. Offsetting of strata along this fault seems to diminish upward.
A fault, apparently normal, with vertical dip and 20 feet of displacement, is present near the Cady Ranch in the W%sec. 10, T. 31 N. , R. 99 W. As partly shown by the structure contours, this fault is presumed to connect with the subsurface trace of the Hidden anticline _ reverse fault . The anticline, the adjacent syncline, and .the fault 3 system are compatible with incipient overthrusting by the anticlinal block or with bedding-plane faulting and underthrusting by the synclinal block.
Another faulted asymmetric anticline very similar to the Hidden anticline, here called the Wolf Point anticline, is between Little Popo Agie Canyon and Willo\V Creek. McKay (1948, p. 43, 44) described the Wolf Point reverse fault as having about 6,000 feet of surface trace and a maximum displacement. of about 800 feet. The displacement and the structural !"elief of the Wolf Point anticline and the adjacent syncline diminish northward. The fault trace is nearly coincident with the fold axes. The Wolf Point anticline is bounded on the west by steeply dipping strata that are broken in the subsurface by the Wolf Point fault and on the north by the Willow Creek reverse fault. The southward dip of the Willow Creek fault varies from near vertical to 45° or less. The vertical displacement of this fault is about 30 feet at the Sundance-Morrison contact, 60 feet at the Nugget-Gypsum Spring contact, 11 feet with 42 feet horizontal displacement at the Alcova Limestone, and about 80 feet at the mouth of Willow Creek carryon. The southward migration with depth of the Willow Creek fault, as shown by the structure contours, is inferred because no subsurf(Jce control is persent.
Another reverse fault, the Halls Gulch fault, begins as a small monoclinal fold west of and near the mouth of Willow Creek canyon. The Halls Gulch fault is alined with the Willow Creek fault, but the north block is uplifted relative to the south block. Westward· , the Halls Gulch fault bifurcates and both parts cross the interfluve into Crooked Creek. The Halls Gulch fault and the Wolf Point fault have the same downthrown mountain ward block. The other described reverse faults are similar in that the mountainward blocks moved downward relative to the basinward blocks. The Willow Creek fault is an exception, but in the subsurface it is believed to tie into the Wolf Point fault with the same relationship as the faults at Hidden anticline.
Several examples of near-surface gravity sliding are present in the area. Near-surface gravity sliding along bedding planes is chiefly controlled by two fixed factors the angle of dip and the degree of incompetency of the strata -and one variable factor -the amount of water contained within the strata. The dip slopes within the map area are mostly within the margin of stability for the moisture contained within the strata. However, the dip slopes have been on the verge of gravity sliding during earlier periods of the Holocene and Pleistocene; Nearsurface gravity sliding irt the incipient stage of slope disruption is shown by bowing of the strata as in the E¥2. sec. 14, T. 33 N., R. 101 W. The surface of the undifferentiated Phosphoria 'and Park City Formations is shown by the structure contours to be bowed without disruption of the strata. The incipient sliding includes more than 200 a'cres, and -slippage is probably within the Franson Member. A later stage of gravity sliding is shown by the small landslide area within the Sundance Formation in the NE~ SE~ sec. 6, T. 33 N., R. 101 W. At this locality the strata are partly disrupted and partly bowed. The lower margin of the slide area is marked by a bulge in which the strata are broken. The small anticlinal fold within the Gyps' um Spring Formation, NW~ sec. 19, T. 32 N., R.' 99 W., is probably a slightly different example of such bulging. Complete disruption of overlying strata is typified by the large landslide area in sec. 7, T. 31 N., R. 99W.
